








Reliability of the self-injurious behavior scale  
and the relationship between tendency to self-injure and personality
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Abstract 
　This research aimed to examine the constructive validity of Doi, Miyake, and Sonoda’s  
（2013） self-injurious behavior scale from the viewpoint of personality traits, and to examine 
the characteristics affecting the tendency to self-injure. The survey was administered to 241 
university students. The scale showed a significant correlation with the personality traits that 
represent the characteristics of self-injurers. Constitutive validity was recognized because the 
results were almost as hypothesized. People who tend to self-injure are often “not curious, unkind, 
selfish, uncooperative, and irresponsible.” In addition, personality traits such as “unstable mood, 
and being troubled, not attentive to others, obedient, highly dependent, and low in self-esteem”  
were revealed. In order to examine personality traits affecting self-injury tendency, a multiple 
regression analysis was performed. On the BigFive scale, “emotional instability” showed a 
significant positive path while “control” showed a negative path. On the TEG （Tokyo University 
Egogram） scale, “CP （Critical Parent）” and “AC （Adapted Child）” showed significant positive 
paths, and “NP（Nurturing Parent）” and “FC （Free Child）” showed significant negative paths. 
From the above, it was suggested that it is necessary to understand the nature of the tendency 
to self-injure for providing future support.
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（American Psychiatric Association, 2000） では，非
自殺的自傷行為Non Suicidal Self Injury: NSSI）は，
思春期・青年期の若者の間に普及し，問題となってい


















































































































































うつ（土居他, 2013; Garrison, Addy, Mckeown, Cuffe, 
Jackson, & Waller, 1993; Hilt, Cha, & Hoeksema, 2008
など）や不安（土居他, 2013; 山口・窪田, 2013），気
分の変化があることから（土居, 2009; 土居他, 2013），
情緒は不安定であり，正の相関を示すと考えられる。
「開放性」因子では，自傷傾向者は思考的外向性が低





高いことから（Izutsu, Shimotsu, Matsumoto, Okada, 
Kikuchi, Kojimoto, Noguchi, & Yoshikawa, 2006; 喜







は，思考的外向性が低く（土居, 2009; 土居他, 2013），
自罰的で（Chapman, Gratz, & Brown, 2006; Klonsky, 
2011），自身に意識が向きがちであることから，NPは
負の相関であると予測する。「A」因子について，自
傷傾向者は客観性が低く（土居, 2009; 土居他, 2013），


















































































調性」t（207）=−.77, n.s., 「統制性」t（207）=−1.04, n.s.，









（r=−.24, p<.001），開放性（r=−.26, p<.001），協調性 
























t（210）=2.34, p<.05, r=.16, 「開放性」t（210）=2.34, 




































研究があれば（Hawton, Fagg, & Simkin, 1996; 川谷, 
2004; Morgan, Pocock, & Pottle, 1975; Ross & Heath, 
2002），差がないとの報告もある（Gratz, Conrad, & 
Roemer, 2002; Jegaraj, Mitra, & Kumar, 2016; 
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